
"Brown-Eyed Handsome Man" by Chuck Berry: In one of this song’s

verses, a woman can’t decide “between a doctor and a lawyer man.”

Discover her mother's advice in this classic by the "Grandfather of

Rock."

“Lawyers in Love” by Jackson Browne: This singer-songwriter

named his 1983 album Lawyers in Love . See if you can decipher why

the USSR might be a “vacation land for lawyers in love” in this title

track.

“Legal Man” by Belle & Sebastian: This hit 2000 song places

contract terms at the center of a romance. The closing line "get out

of the office and into the sunshine" is also great advice for

practicing attorneys. 

"Love Is Sweeping the Country" by Ella Fitzgerald: Whether you’re a

rich man, a poor man, a doctor, or a lawyer, some Valentine’s Days

just feel grand.

"She's My Baby" by B.B. King: The "King of Blues” frequently wrote

songs about love and heartache. In “She’s My Baby,” being a lawyer

takes on a metaphorically romantic meaning.

"The Philadelphia Lawyer” by Woody Guthrie: A hotshot lawyer

from the East, a wild cowboy of the West, and a Hollywood maid—

what could go wrong? Family law and professional responsibility

rest at the heart of this tragic love triangle from a folk icon. 

"We Love Our Lawyers” by Cibo Matto: Cibo Matto means “crazy

food” in Italian and this band’s songs have famously reflected that

name. This track, however, is a delightfully atmospheric ode to

lawyers.
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We can help with research!

Email your questions to

uhlawref@hawaii.edu. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qg9EdOCE1zI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxyjA-CaPYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h-LvqprQnsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4E2xc_B6B9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTaVk14jz9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHkW67NWX58
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJm0wFqQTyg
https://fivebooks.com/best-books/kamala-harris/
https://www.theamandagorman.com/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/deneen-l-brown/
https://www.oprahmag.com/entertainment/books/a34599914/stacey-abrams-selena-montgomery-romance-novels/

